Please Accept this Invitation

Celebrating CTE -- A Virtual Event for Kentucky CTE Professionals

Friday, July 24, 10:15 a.m.-noon

No Registration Required - Access at www.kyacte.org

Please join with KACTE to celebrate CTE in Kentucky, both to recognize past achievement and to prepare for the future.

Following her installation, KACTE President Kelli Dickson will relate her goals for 2020-21 in leading Kentucky’s Career and Technical Education professional association.

The Honorable Jacqueline Coleman, Kentucky Lt. Gov. and Secretary, Education and Workforce Development, will speak to the role of Career and Technical Education in the Commonwealth.

Virtual Keynote Address from Mark Perna

Mark C. Perna is the founder and CEO of TFS Results, a strategic communications and consulting firm at the forefront of the national paradigm shift in education and workforce development. A dynamic public speaker, he spoke at Harvard University by special invitation. His award-winning bestseller, Answering Why: Unleashing Passion, Purpose, and Performance in Younger Generations, was written to help educators, employers, and parents understand the millennial and Z generations and inspire them to greater performance in all areas of life.

Presentation of Kentucky Farm Bureau Career and Technical Education Awards

Watch the announcement and presentation of the 2020 Kentucky Farm Bureau Career and Technical Education Awards recognizing outstanding achievement in secondary and postsecondary teaching, administration, career guidance, teacher education, community service and lifetime achievement.